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Webster, -••SpencisrpoH:'\Mai^en: 

Tie County Championship Card 
':'•:' by, Cory Clark / I The MCC was open to every 

Six Webster grapplcrs, six rural school In Monroe Qounty 
Rangers, and ono Rush-Henrietta I t n a t sponsored a mat team dur 
rnatrmjn. carried off the Monroe' m S ' t"e season, with Rush-Henrl-
County Championships In theirjetta making Its first appearance 
weight classes after the meet'"1 t n e Tournament.. Since the 
finished Friday, March 9, Held at'iMCC takes in- all classifications 
WCS. it drew the largest crowd!ot schools, it has nothing to .do 
of the season and marked t h e j w i t h the Sectionals. (The Section-
end of the mat season for the!al semi-finals will be held at RIT 
Rldgemen. except for the- Sec-j Wednesday, March 14, against 
tlonals. 'the city school champs. The finals 
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(Left), Ernie. Tack of Webster (bottom)- pinned by Chuck 
Splerdowis of Albion in recent mutch. At right, on bottom U John 
Holies of Albion who was pinned by Louie Bulso of Webster. Web
ster won the match. 
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will be held at Brockport.) 
Sinco there wero three schools 

in the tournament, there were 
two parts to the meet. Rush-Hen
rietta entered only three wrest
lers, and it was decided by lot 
who would wrestle In the Semi-
Finals and who would get a bye 
till the final round. Weights In 
which there wero three grapplcrs 
were the 127-pound class, the 133-
pound clas3 and the 154-pound 
division. In the 127-pounder. Web
ster's Richie Hogan drew a bye, 
while Spencerport's Filbert Spade 
drew tho 133 pound bye and the 
Comet's Harry Bowerman the 
154. So the wrestlers who met 
JnJ;he_S^inbFjmils_would^e^^ested 
for their decisive match, tEJe 
weights in which there were 
three men were run off first, 
then the Finals were held at the 
close of the meet. 

The Comet's Lee Olek and 
Spencerport's . Eugene wittman 
clashed first In tho 127-pound 
Semi-Final bout, and when the 
wild scoring finally settled down 
and tho match was over Olek 
took off a 14-8 decision, thanks 
to a six-point last period splurge. 
Webster's Phil LaBorie and Rush-
Henrietta's Ed Knitter were tied 
at 4-4 going Into the final period, 
but LaBorie reversed and nearly 
pinned his man before Knitter 
squeezed' out of the combination. 
Phil went on to a 9-4 triumph 
and a, Finals position. Wrestling 
noxt in- tho 154- pound class, 
Webster's Ron Hbltz took charge 
of Spencerport's Al Grandby with 
a takedown, a reversal and a 
predicament, plus a #oint for time 
advantage. .It is interesting to 
note that during the regular sea
son Ron whipped the Ranger by 
the same score, 6-0. 

In regular team meets there 
are only 10 weight classes which 
are required, while in tourna
ments two additional weights are 
added. In team meets these may 
or may not be wrestled, and 
usually when one team has a 
good 175-pounder the other team 
doesn't, and visa versa, so these 
weights ore rarely wrestled dur
ing the regular mat season. Only 
once this year did the Ridgemen 
wrestle in the 175-pound class, 

! this at Medina when Webster was 
hopelessly far ahead by 33-3. The 
195 - pound class. was never 
wrestled: In the Finals, therefore, 
therV'wero 12 matches. 

Billy. Kehrig, WCS's regular 
103-poiInder with the best record 
on thev team coupled with seven 
straight wint-,—trtoH—on—Bernard 

overcame .that, deficit 'although. ' . .-, 154 
Walsh was twice < forced to take Holtz-W. .6 vs 
time to banda<*e." ;'i rv"' •>.'•-—vjy 
nose, which he seldom fli'shes a 
match without getting- t^v final 
score was 3-1, with Ba—•• soap
ing In the last period for his only Kehrig-W. .6 vs 0. 
point. 1 0 3 

Ron Holtz came' on next to face Ferrarl-RH vs 

'Finals 

95 

O..Grandby_-§ 

.B. Wittman-S 

Webster Ends 
ReguFat Season 
With .500 Pfay: 

i 
Though the Rldgemen started 

out ,well, "Geneva's battering ram 
^iln the middle weights came from 

faPencer"6>. behind to edge the local grapplera 
the Comet's Harry Bowo-man In, Ferrari won by a pin In 5:25 . 2l-14 loss was a marked tmprove-
the 154-pound class. Again Ron: 

112 made the takedown by bcln r̂ Just 
a little faster than his opponent Hiler-W. ,0 
and ho rode out the second period 
before escaping and maklnrr tho 
takedown In the last. A point for Lanslng-W. 
time advantage save him a 6-0 
decision over Bowerman, the same 
score that Grandby fell victim to 
the Seml-Final rounds Rev Mun-
son found that Hank Gardner was 
no soft foe when the Ranker man-
aged to reverse him after R e v LaBorie-W. 
made the takedown In the first pe
riod.1 Rev's points came in the 
lost—period—with-a-reversal -and 
time advantage to give him a 5-2 
decision over-stubborn Gardner. 
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Hogan-W 

Hogan won 

• 
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by a 

133 

vs 5. .Spaziano-S 

120 
1 vs 5..Egan-S 

S 

Olek-RH 
pin In 1:43 

Olek-RH. .14 

LaBorie-W..9 

Wrestling In the optional 175-
pound class, Webster's Bill Tolf 
managed tho takedown against 
Eugene Dlnl of Spencerport, but 
Dlnl reversed before the period 
was over to go on to a 4-2 deci
sion over Bill. The clinching two 
points came with a reversal In the 
second period. 

The biggest match of the day 
took place when Ernie Tack and 
Caesar DeLorenzo walked onto the 
mat to face each other. In four 
matches with Ceasar. Ernie had 
failed to beat him. He lost 3-0 
during the season, and it was 
about tlnoo^that DeLorenzo's jinx 
was put to^~an~enA—Ej2l'e lived 
up to his task by slipping behind 
the Ranger for the takedown, but 
before the period was out Ceasar 
escaped,1 making the score 2-1 In 
Ernie's favor. .Ceosar's last point" 
came when Ernie clasped his 
hands when in a position of ad 
vantage . to prevent the Ranger 
from switching in the second pe
riod. In Ernie's lost match with 
Ceasar he learned that the Ranger 
always relied on a switch to re
verse his opponent, and he- put 
this knowledge to use by thwart-
ng Ceasar with a jump-over be

fore he got started. The Ranger 
held Ernie down all through the 
last period'and in the end neither 
had time advantage and tho 2-2 
tie produced co-champions in the 
heavyweight- class. 

B1USO-W..9 

vs 6. .Spade-S 

138 
vs 
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0. .Olek-RH 

Swift-W..l 3. .Walsh-S 
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Holtz-W..6 ' vs 0. .Bowerman-S 
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time after ' that,-.' twwever, and 
went on to victory,\.L.,'.-/-"• ' , 

, As; has .been characteristic -of. 
tho Webster "Murderer's Row" In 
most of y ie meets-this yeary tho 
Ridgemen took an early, lead 
when the three lightweights all 
registered wins. BUI Kehrig had 
a little' more trouble than usual 
with Dave Boyle, but he.scored 
steadily against the Genevan to 
take his seventh straight win. As 
usual, BUI got the takedown, but 
the real action was in the second 
period Boyle started on the bot
tom and reversed twice, but BUI 
did the some and led 6̂ 4 going 

on WGS mats Monday, March 5. 
Geneva was the last opponent 

on " tho regular schedule for the 
local matmen, who ended then-
season with a 6-6-1 record The 
21-14 loss was a marged Improve
ment over the 11-polnt runaway . f t".- , . - _,"j "J ° ' - . 
of the last meet at Geneva,, and | m t f - tho l a s t ^ ^ w h e r e *• 
not untU the fourth match of the ,P l c k e d MP t w ° more points for 
afternoon did the visitors even' 
score. They didn't , waste any (Continued on Fago 9) 

CUT RATE; PRICES sON BEVERAGES 

BEER AND ALE BY THE CASE 
••teOCITBEER-IS-HERE" ~~ — 

1 2 oz. $2.75 c*813 32 oz- $3.50 CASD 

13 FLAVORS OF SOFT DRINKS 

24-12 oz. — $1.35 a case — 12 - 30 oz. 
ART HACK, Beverages 

Shelford Rd. at Empire Blvd. 
Open Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 8 to 6, Saturday 9 to D 

Closed Sunday, Monday, Tuesday.. , ,,, , .. , ,, 

oto clocked at over 137 mjJi 
This new Do Solo Adventurer was electronically 
clocked at 137.293 miles per hour..That's 
faster than any speed ever officially recorded 
for a stock car in De Soto's displacement 
class. And it's the kind of outstanding 
'performance you can expect behind the wheel 
of every new De Soto . . . the most powerful 
car in the medium price field. 
You oughta drive one soon. 

H O R S E P O W E R 

Weight Classes DRIVE A DE S O T O BEFORE YOU DECIDE 
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8 . . Wittman-S 

4.. Knitter-RH 22 • LAPHAM PK. WEBSTER, N.Y. WEBSTER 252 

Open Tuesday, 
-TbxtrsdajrTSrFriday-
Evenings 'Til 9"Pi t 

SHIRTS 
BY MANHATTAN 

AU styles In a wide 
choice ot colors 
from ........ .. 
TruVal Shirts - 2.85 

Wittnian in the 95-pound class 
and walked off "'with the County 
Championship and a 6-0 victory, 
sparked j^vith- four -points I n t h e 
final period. The Rldgemen had 
no 103-pounder to take KebrlgS 
place, so that spot was left.open 
to the Comet's Pat Farrari and 

jihe Ranger's Dana Spencer. Fer
rari recorded the only title for 
Rush-Henrietta by pinning Spen
cer late in the third period aflor 
taking a 6-0 lead. 

Webster's Roy Hller had n e t 
the Ranger's Sectional Chamn 
Davio Spazlano in the 112-pound 
division during the regular &a-

json, and hadn't lasted quite three 
minutes. Ho was determine.! n-.t 

4to get pinned this time, hownver, 
aw 

EASSETT'S 
EASTWAY PLAZA 

MEN'S & BOY'S 
STORE 

BUTLER 2998 

NOW A NEW NEARBY 
BOUER CLARK BRANCH 
TO HANDLE ALL YOUR 
INSURANCE NEEDS! 

WRITING AU. FORMS OF INSURANCE 
AND SPECIALIZING IN — 

AUTOMOBILE Insurance !k 

Pay WEEKLY 
Monthly, Annually 

AS 
LOW 
AS 

per 
WEEK 

OF EAST ROCHESTER, N.Y. 

on or 

until premium U paid ' 

NO SERVIOE CHARGE 

PAT BY MASX. — POSTAGE FREE 

Ask as »«*> »bo«t oar. AU-ln-Ono Home Owners Policies! 

• Sort) Vp to 20 Per Cent! 

_ Before Yoa Renew 
~Bring Yoar Problems 

To . . 

BOLLER-CLARK m<. 
iNSUHANC.i I l l lOhl MS CONSULT ANTS 

303 EASTWAY' SHOPPING PIAZA 
• ciu«f> 7010 

never had Roy in much trouble 
Pete Lansing too had had ox 
porience with the Ranger'r- cap
tain. Dave- Egan, and he man
aged to lose by the same score 
he lost by In the team meet. 5-0. 
he lost by In the team meet, D-0 
Egan made the takedown In near-
record time, reversed In th-» sec
ond period and scored a point for 
time advantage in the third for all 
his scoring. Spazlano made all his 
points In the same-manner. 

Tho Webster steamroller first 
began.to roll when Richie Hogan, 
having drawn a bye through thej 
Scml-Finals, clashed with Lce| 
Olek in the 127-pound tilt. Pos-j 
sibly Richie was in a hurry orj 
maybe he didn't feel like wrestlingj 
very long that day, so he disposed 
at Olek late in the first period! 
iwith a vicc-Uko half-nelson pin-] 
ining combination that he has used! 
•to an advantage throughout 'he| 
season. After a lightning tak"c-| 
,down, Olek never had a chancel 
,after Hogan turned him over and, 
'.held him down for the count. Tho; 
: Ranger* took their third win of i 
the afternoon when Filbert Spade,' 
after drawing a bye into the' 

JFinals, took on Webster's.Phil La-| 
iBorle and wound up with a G-0J 
1 triumph. Spado beat LaBorie 6-1' 
•during the season. I 

! I Wrestling with an Injured 
i shoulder, Louie Btuso took On the; 
'Comet's Larry Olek and walked; 
•off with a 9-0 decision. Louie' 
;mado the takedown, reversed and 
'collected a near fall-in the second 
.period before the t,wo minutes ran 
;out, and held his man a fraction 
|of an inch off" tho mat all through 
,the last poriod Time advantage 
Iboostcd his scoro to 8-0 and he 
.took his second tournament cham-, 
'piijnship in two trys. Beaten-by, 
:Roger Walsh 5-0 during tho sea-1 

•osn, Barry Swift .was determined 
',to do better than that and held 
his own with the Ranger till 
iWalsh made the takedown late In 
the first period. -Barry never 

and will offer to the pubffcdf large, the following semeest-

O Regular Savings Accounts at 2Y2% per;•annum. 

Dividends paid on accounts of $5.00 and up. 

O Bonus Plan Savings Accounts with Additional 

Dividend of 1% yearly. 

© Christmas Cluhs and Vacation Clubs. 

© Personalized Savings and Loan Money Orders. 

© American Express Travelers Cheques. 

© Coin Banks. 

© U. S. Savings Bonds. 

© School Savings. 

© Home Mortgage Conventional Type Loans. 

© Construction Loans to build homes'. 

© G.I. Veterans Home Mortgage Loans. 

© F.H.A. Title One Loans-Home Improvements. 

© F.H.A.,.Mortgage Loans (Approved 

Institution). 

Savings received on or before the 10th of any month earn ds of the 1st of that month, if 
x nof withdrawn during the Dividend Period. 

INSURANCE OF ACCOUNTS ARE INSUlcED UP TO $10,000.00 by the Federal Savings and Insurnr.co Corporation, Chartered 

and Supervised by tho United States Government. 

Federal Home Loan Bank of New York 
Federal Savings and Insurance Corporation 

M E M B E R \ United Savings and Loan League 
'Savings Association League of New York State 
Monroe County Savings and Association League 

Opening Day for the Webster 

Branch will be announced at a 

later date in This Newspaper. 

l . O 

EAST ROCHESTER FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATIO 

"The place where your Savings earn more than the average" . 

(Main Office) 401 Main Street, East Bochcstcr, New York , 

. v- . - . »•-.-. .. 
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